
Easton Library Summer Reading Program 

How the program works: 

 The Summer Reading Program is from June 29-August 17. 

 Preschool-Grade 6 

 Visit the library, sign up and choose books you like. 

 Read a minimum of 15 minutes a day = 105 minutes a week. 

 Keep track at the library of the minutes you have read. 

 Rewards provided to all who complete the goal (total of 735 minutes). 

Planned Events 

Wednesday, July 10 @ 1:30 PM -  Event to be Held at Burton Hall 

 The Puppet People 

For grades PreK-4, The Elephant Child will be performed.  This is a hilarious, contemporary adaptation of Rudyard 

Kipling’s classic tale of how elephants got their long noses.  Featuring large colorful hand puppets, fascinating  

marionettes, and beautiful soft sculpture scenery.  A great way to introduce children to Kipling’s mastery of  

language.  A performance not to be missed! 

 

Wednesday, July 17 @ 1:30 PM  -  Event to be Held at Easton Library 

 Songs for Kids of All Ages with Bill Ackerbauer 

Bill Ackerbauer, lead singer of the American trio group The Doghouse Carpenters, will give a solo performance to 

get kids excited about participating in live music!  He will encourage sing-alongs, movement and silliness as he 

performs traditional and original material with guitar, banjo, fiddle, harmonica and other instruments.  Bill has more 

than 20 years’ experience as a singer, songwriter and multi-instrumentalist. 

 

Wednesday, July 24 @ 1:30 PM  -   Event to be Held at Easton Library 

 Reptile Adventure 

This nature show will be an overview of reptiles and amphibians.  Reptiles will be explained, where they live and 

their native ecosystem.  A variety of animals from all over the globe and different habitats will be viewed.  Topics 

include what the animals eat, how thy find their food, how they avoid their predators, and what related animals can 

be found in New York.  Every reptile adventure presentation involves allowing the audience members to touch and 

feel the animals.  At least one animal, usually a turtle or lizard, will be fed either insect prey or fruit. 

Funding  of the Summer Reading Program at Easton Library is supported, in part, by the  

Stewart’s Holiday Match and the Friends of the Easton Library. 


